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IV kg PAILS TO GKT THI
BANN RA THIS WKRK. Tne.T
uts suescatrTioe IIAs
oxvi .
• t
DON'T FORGET IT.
INC E1
Is
°JAIME XXIX. PRINCETON. KY
e --<‘sore-s-viLv
I Am InGET READY!
Will pay living pi ices and sell the same way. Will exchange
i At the old stand. Write me, call or Telephone 22.mcdpirs>4...s-C-411.s4.., ea-t3eC'e-tv-0.,./ -4,-4..D-4.4111-$- -0.41 4.1-4..1-4,1144.411 
Ski Ci's
$2,50 UN.
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SAVE-Few 1ML1W
44-k7S
4
ANN
DAY. AUG. 80. 196r.
,Liatt"?•
NI.T11/144.4it 3()
figliONOSMINWORP01600-.00.0$1.mobo..416,.....—
Grit.
I have
the
'run a firs,t7n1niti"so=.17tA
have- re-furnishd tha rawi
throughout and ,invite 'the
publie to call and see me.
T., IL Atkins.
eie COAL ANDIEED IIVINESS I
al for anything you may have in the feed line, or will pay cash. ea
‘r
I •
JOHN D. TEMPLEIVIAN.
-t-PC% -er101..›• 4'4113--4.1114.5.1111
OLD FIDDLERS
Will a • Things Quite
Lively ;tor Princeton
People.
etniteat To Be Held
Her September
Filth.
-aftelak4INVITATION 
Princeton is to have an Old Fed-
‘401xte-- ar, lers' contest, and one that willremembered far many a day.be
* „ espicionsoccasion Is set tor
To the Ladies, To the Gentleme saint being Thursday. Readers of
fie night of September 5th, the
Iii the papers are acquainted with
In order to give you the World's Standard,
both in quality and in ittyle, and to our tepeated calls
for a high quality Shoe at a medium rice has induced
us to add to our line the famous Queen Quality Shoe
for women. We have just received OUT fall line,
which comprises all styles for Dress. House or Oat-
0g.
All Leather, $3 Bost Qualities.
One Price, Latest Style.
We 4,0sdially invite you to call and see them.
At yo.tyr tecitter, we put III our immense stock
the celebratea line of
Hanan Shoes .
for men last spring and have found them to bei;
represented, the, standard of ex elleact lah Q4111
and Szvle. From your liberal- picronsge of this; Me
world's favorite of men's high grade shoes Via Weit
induced to bay a MU lin, fir felt -aid a e no 'teat,
to siiew you the world's etaudard iu all leathers ant
latest styles--2xteued a ilesaid rope stitches, etc.
We extend an -invitation to call and ins
them:
See Our Line of
HOES
Irt
b3 buying y shoe, from us. Veers to Wase,
PRINCETON SHOE CO
ED L. tvicLIN, MANAGER. ' 'PHONE 126
This Old Reliable: Institu-
tion to Open Ito Next
Session Tuesday.
Magnificent Buildings, Am-
ple 1. Ibrary, and Splen.
did Aparatus.
It is pleasure for the BANNER
to call especial attention to the
above named school. For years
and years the P,..„rc4 17.,.. kts.heen
and more than
one aeration fondly call her Al-
ma ater. Owing to the war,
chaeg in eweership and differ-
ent managements the college has
varied considerably from time to
time, in the amount of patroteige
received.
The prestee4 status of the iestitu-
'dal, normal or Collegiate depart-
ment. The rates for boatel and
tuition are, we understand, as low
As is cousistent with the advanta-
ges and accommodations. There
is no good and sufficient reason why
Princeton Collegiate Institute
should not have five hundred stu-
dents In attendance, and we be-
lieve they will be here as soon as
the true worth of the work now
laid out, is known to the people.
Young folks are going hither and
thither tilittle normal schoolsand
so-called commercial colleges
many of which do not live to be
ten years old. Here is an eld,
substantial, endowed sat ierol that
will be in existence for hundreds
of years growing more and more
influential all the time. A di-
ploma from such an institu-
tion is worth something,
while the private schcols
of the land nearly always die with
at- Y4 ' tiar..k•Oi
pc estimate at over 50e000
is out of debt and has a handsome
endowment to cover cost of repine
reed additional improvements us
the property.
Pee Bocrd of Aid for education-
al institution recognizes the P. C.
I and furnishes substantial aid to
give the college an administration
in sympathy with Ibis section of
our land.
The trnstees elected Rice S.
Eubanks, A. B., a Kentucky bred
sctiool man, to be pea icipal. Prin-
cipal Eubanks arrived on-- 'the
ground July tat, and, in twe
seenthe.has aroused colloidal:ibis
4 enthusiasm .antoug lo educational
panic. Iflis now generally be-
lieved that this will be the
succesehti year in the institution's
history, Eery membei iittha
hillifity is as soutlierneri or hat loaf
..reeitlad I. dan' south. ,Esedi ODD
has bees cheats lee. seme spade'
deplete:eat *ad it .11
dimly peedietedi thin *We
2. snidest Will have the %Mk hest Wilk awl Imat 'trice .1a the
el aspen Insetectissi .011a*, Stimpetaltdayi •
It bits the prepritry, ceder. Ofiev. !Mr*
riocowe.w.:
•
en g
n throws his diploma into the
waste basket.
With magnificent buildings,
ample library and aparatus, an up-
o-date faculty of earnest Christian
eachers, a healthful community,
aud a spirit of genuine harmony
moss all classes of educational in-
terest., it seems almost a certainty
hat the long-loOked-for time iy, at
ann when Print:atm shall take
rank among the truly great bdsca-
tietsal centers of the state. As a
promoter of the metal, intellectual
and Esancial interests at Prince-
ton no other possible factor can
seleal the college.
To liv hams,.
Frakthis time on I will lath
collect. and deliver my but :dry. I
Willtry to eraparintend the wall
1415 ODIGiOilyi but EU my mead
I abseil evades& say limp cos-
Warn I ImPe yea will ea* an
at4see. toiler is lb* • trade the
DESIRES.
To Thank the People
Their Past Liberal,
Patronage.
V -Al' ef.'esee-
&•
CO'S
.4\ ,1.44oetelosk**
omp0
lens remember Mr. Dudley who
Was a nember of years ago a cite,
zen of this place. He is a first
for
cousin of A. H. Dudley, and Clay
Mrs, T M Powell requests the
editor of the BANNER to thank the
many people of Caldwell county
for her through his columns, for
the liberal sirare of their custom
she Las enjoyed while connected
with the firm of Powell Eldred
Dry Goods Co. Early next month
Mts. Powell will open 'up in the
room between the Farmers' Nat-
ional Bans and the Princeton
Shoe Co. without question the
finest, most complete, best selected
and the prettiest line-of • millinery
and ladies notions ever seen in
Princeton, She will leave this
week for the East where she will
make her selections and will have
her stock ready *for inspectioa in
. •
will be given. She will be rostst-
ed by an efficient corps of trimmers
and every lady in Caldwell is cor-
dially invited to her store
Religious.
Services at the Christian church
next Sunday at tt a. m. and 7,45
Morning an ject, "Peter"
Kneeing subjeet, "A plea for Mer-
cy.' All art made welcome.
J. C.. Reed, pastor.
Preaching at Baptist church next
Sunday, Sept. t, at ii o'clock a. ta
and 7:431. m. All are cordially
limited. Members of the church
are especially ntged to attend for
importeat considerations.
lay. D. T. McClellan, the new
wear el the Pint Presbyterlatr
chunk. is :spotted this week- and
will conduct services in that church
said litaday men lag and evening.
„,. .014 Arlenea
lige week W.- II. Dotter of
jeslaseevine, Os.. • dropped into
lett eau mid svberribed ler the
lajificeit. Mawr of our eider ch.
Coon married his sister, He has
not, beep in Princeton for twenty-
five years. He is a prosperous
merchant of Jacksonville, and lost
very heavily by the big firs.
A Mistake.
We wish to say for the benefit
of some of our subscrioers who
seemed to b..t laboring under t
mistake, that we cannJt afford to
pay for other papers such as the
Courier ournal,,Se„.lemie Reptilo
lie, Home and Farm, etc., out of
our pockets and wait on you for
the money.' We.think we do
much as can be expecteu of us
when we send yOu the BANNIII,
and wait on you.
to Hooke.
014_.ne‘. Ntunday the Puplic
• ••1
is important that pi i .
send thcir children the first do).
Thert4 has been no chatsge in the
faculty, ,nd the patrons. of the
school may.cspect the same excel-
lent se vice AS of last year.
For Esitnavlile
Dr:O. B. Powell; a graduate of
the St. Louis Dental Caffiege who
has beou for a few months practic-
ing his profes,tun in this, city:
pill Itave this week for Evansville
/where he has formed a pan oership
an established dentist, His
Princeton friends wish 4111111 the
largest measure of snecess, and
believe be will achieve it.
Bad Meier.
Jim Spriggs, son Jai the /*vigil!
.that made brick here * few years
ago, killed his sweetheart at Pada;
cah this week. polls wasteland
Old San Dead:. .
Tinuttby....CAtiltunri -.MO*
zeneeted tithes
County, died at 'kw*
eialit miles mord' ii •
day, . •
ANtlay
the unqualified success these en
erlainments have scored in our
neighboring cities, and will only
too gladly welcome a geuttine Old
-Fiddlers' Contest.
Dr. W. F. Randle, of Hopkins-
vine, was in the city promoting
the scheme, and assures the people
I Princeton sad Caldwell county
evening if rare enjoyment.
-i0e. 'Bob Taylor, the fiddling
'
vernor of Tennessee tau been
v;ted. Ths noted one arm ficl-
la, W. W. Pritchett, of Chris-
tian county, will be prase nt,
the violin
the .1:St , of
X y giant, ref attend and
give t audience the old Virginia
backstep. The Wills sisters, of
Germany,. four of them, will
she part in the performance. -
The proceeds ef the entertain-
ment will be appropriated to the
purpose of rebuilding a school
house recently burned. Redeem -
her the place and date. Urey's
Opera House, Sept 5th. Admis-
sion 25,35 and so Cents.
. A Word of Pratae.
Princeton, Kr , Aug 28, 19or,
Mr. Editor:
I am glad indeed te learn that
we are to have an "Old Fiddlers
Contest" in our Jpera House,
Thursday night, Sept stb. It was
my good fortune' and great pleas
tire to witness the Contest held at
Replefusviiie, Ky., task of WM
April. Being chosen as one of
the judges on that occasion, it was
necessary that I should notice
closely the features and each de-
tail of the contest, and I wish to
say that it was immense in every
particular. I don't .hink I ever
saw as large an audience on such
q'
cr w e , ing
than Iwo thousand people present.
From start to inieh there was
round after round of Most enthu-
siastic applause, and although the
performance lasted Nearly three
hours, the audience seemed to re-
gret the fact that the entertain-
ment was over. I hope Princeton
will do herself credit by giving the
Old Fiddlers a hearty welcome
Sept 5th. Every one who possi-
bly can sluotdd attend this contest.
Let our baldness men offer prizes
as did those of Rapkinaville, and
let as make it a grand OUCCIOIO.
Yours truly,
Joan IL Wvtlit.4
re,
Onteeseins.
Os Tuesday Ostia of this week
Kiss bask Verde estertitined
few of her frisiatr at the aeons
hese el her lethw, Kr. Chas. I'.
media. a iew saes soak of the
city. The eteselea wee give* la
tiseet bre sootiesplIsked lead
*host Waswchmr
41/1141101$0.
Tfillp, ONO awl POW Were
liantly illuminated and decorated
with Jap-auese lanterns which add•
ed tO their beautiful appearance.
Some dancing was indulged in,
but most of the evening was speut
In social converse, in latiehter,
and in listening to recitations and
the harmonious tones ta; Ike -sn'ais!
doh°, violin, etc. Refreshments
consisting of the most delicious
ices, cakes, fruits, etc , were •serv-
eel, alter which the merry-makers
began to disperse ever to cherish
the sweet memories of that night.
Several from this city attended
and all report a gay time.
W. I,. CASK.
•
Mr. antlilIs",irtsbI.InLe4 ..11E insolving
eZe7tItTiier"i'itini a number ifir
their triends last Thursday eve-
ning in honor of their visitors,
Misses Rodgers, of Texas, ond
Williams, of Princeton. Are were
highly entertained until slate hour
when we reluctantly bid OUT hoe,
hostess and visitors good bye, and
left feeling that-we had spent an
evening long to be remembered as
one among the most pleasant ever
spent. Omit tor THE PARTY.
4•yrui Time
Mies Birch Commies entertained
quite a number of her triestis ot-
her beautiful home near Scotts-
-Mwee-esereermosiewas--oor;vaapan.
Quite • OtradDIX' ol PQM. people
teen Printeetsie Weisdeti and an
report a most delightful time.
PETTIT'S FARM.
Porter Hunter and George
Groom the Purchas-
ers Thereof,
Last week we stated that Por-
ter Hunter had bought the fine
farm el George Pettit's east of tole
city. We misunderstood out in-
formant, and the fact is that the
property is the joint purchase of
Porter Hunter and his son-in-la.v,
George Groom.
Ready For Business
The Princeton oil and Gas Com-
pany has filed articles of incori
potation. The capital stcxk is
$to.000; diVided In four hundred
—
Elfatrick, Presiden ; R
vice-President; H I Jones. Secre-
tary and Treasurer. Book for sub-
scriptions to the stock have been
opened. l'erssns desiring to take
stock should call on one of these
gentlemen.
ffilectioa Gommtestri • ere
,e
't
tion Commissioners as made by the
State Board ot Election Commis-
sioners appeared in Wednesday's
Courier Journal. The appoint-
me,nts for Caldwell county are S.
D. Hedge, Dem, and Henry Al-
len, Rep. '
In Memoriam.
We call attention of our sub
Mribers to the rate sard that has
°ken been published In the &or-
ate. We are compelled to charge
for lengthy obituaries etc. Twen
ty lines free, and five cents a line
for all over that amount. Count
sin words to the line and you
very well estimate the cost,
enclose it with your article if
wish it printed.
Care
and
you
Xxeurnion.
As excursion will be run
Louisville next Friday over the
IIlinóTla Ceutralot the low rate of
Is for tbe round trip. Remember
the date, Friday, September 6
• lin may gamintted Eczema
ire st 1001 Wy Hee.
Young 
I n
eit v eerie
body now before us is a stranger
and unknown to us, That his
dead body was found near the tun-
nel in Caldwell County, Ky.,
about 000 yards south of said tun-
nel, his head being deeply gashed
one- side, back-c-itiiiittiria one on
each side. His head was lying
within six inches of the railing en
east side of road, ar d that he died
from said wounds. Body was
found on molting of August 25,
cool. Dress, a ligbt red checked
cap, black coat, stripped cotton
pants, checked shirt, an shoes and
socks, shoes half soled and con-
siderably worn. The only article
g,..-od for one Sprinter cigar, H. C.
Fisher, wholesale agent, Chicago:
His age was about 15 or re, years:,
Idark hair cttt short: He was rec-
ognized as one of three boys seen
tir
1
KILLED,
An Unknown
Found Dead
4--
Meng the I. 42. Railroad
Track Ncur
ton.
Sunday morning the body of a
aead man was dist-or/red close to
the tunnel near Claxton. There
was,a iaagc bruised spot on one
side of his head, the only evidence
of violence.' 'It...is purely a matter
of speculation , as • to Whether he
was.hit-lav  fel/-tresa-
or was hit in the head at the baud&
of sa Cynipanien:. vino-
eutly about seventeen yeore of age;
and there was, nothing about. him
to initiate his nerfie. home Or rar:
entage. He was In thiseeity .liat-
urday afternoon, an„d was seen on
the railroad afterwaids in commas/-
. ..
with negro man. He was evident-
ly a trauslr'. The ,ailto;c1company
refused to Imry the remains, and
there was diseussion b:;•tereen the
kThintleiS of Hopleios at cl Cal,lwell
as to which should i.e charge of
the body. and, the t d ',toy was 
allowed to lajrloi: or,: while
il.e °Met ;IC
In the rob,. is field in
ter ,
 
1
"My.hstr came mu by the hand-
ful, and the ray bairn began to
creep Th. I in if Ayers Hair Vigor, t
Ind it stoepet this flair from cons- '
stIOC 051 ttoWieitoreti the solar:-
' Mrs. M. D. Gray, No. Salem, Mau.
. There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor.
'It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara-
tion. • si e• s bth. all naitnta.
=Pei: 1,,C4
. . are
,o4 'ape, P• Address,
LVI,I (II Lemur Alms
in Dawson, Ky., on August 14.
i4ot. His height was about 04
feet, gray eyes. He came to his
death ort -the I C. Railroad track.
'Wenner unknowie
J. A. DEARING,
L. B. IIOPPER,
W. 13, HOPPielt,
W. H. Pwrrv,
.W, K. BCYD,
' W. &arm%
— • •
7- Mtuutes
'Call 411e l'finceton Berretta
office kik Minutes of Little River
Baptist itssOciaticm for the follow-
ing churches! aculah Lull, Don-
admen, AKilay- Creek., Fairview.
Hleetionst.Letatiou, Tjbeity, New
o.ct, Pleasant -45rove, Otter
Pitted, Sugar Cr:eek and White
V4•r y e
. The souvenir edition gotten out
tail week by Elitor W yV Martin
Verahrt as a sqpplement to the Tale of
Two Cities is about the finest
We, the jury, had that the dead thing of its kind ever attempted in
this State, and we congratulate
him on his superior accomplish--
tnent.
To My Patrons
From' this time on I will both
collect and deliver my laundey. I
will try to stuyperite. bun ifnit the rk
010. 5 
rowunods
I should overlock any of my cus-
tomers I hope you will notify me
at once. I offer to the trade the
best work and best service in the
city. Respectfully,
George Lowey.
Notice.
All petsons knowing themselves
to beiudebted to 'W A Morris, cie-
ceaped, ate herebylaotified to come
ferward and settle the same on orN
beforeJanuary t. 1902, and save
ftirthcr cost
tie es.ate of W. . Morrie-
(deceased) are hereby notified to
present the SWIM for payment,
properly proven on or before Jan-
uary r, 1902.
WJ&TC Moieets, Admr's.
This Aug 12. 1902.
OUT!
We are closing out our entire
stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots,
Shoes, Etc., at
Greatly Reduced Prices
FOR CASH.
If you are looking for bargains
you can find them at our store.
Powell & Eldred
Dry Ggods Co,
Trona)* Ifil K P,RINCP'"ON BANNEft
r it.
-
*nail Witit7-yettr-
,
.entytdottr hours; a
-sediment or bot-
tling indicates on
unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys, If It stains
your MM. it is
evidence of kid-
ney' trouble; too •
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
tog_bsoit Is alio
cotivincing proof that the le'drieys and Manr
tle. are out of order.
What to Do.
Mere Is comfort in the knowledge so
ioh•-o expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wtei In curing rheumatism, pain In the
kidneys, book bladder and every part
et the orinary pr a. It correCts Inability
.e hold water and scalding pain in passing
or bad effects following use of liquor,
"sone or beer, and -overdorries that unpleasant
v.e sooty of being compelled to go often
og the day, and Jo get up many times
oroi ing the night. The mild and the extra-
diary effecti of Swamp..Root Is soon
sullied. It studs the highest for Its won-
ttev tul Cures 01 the most distressing cassia.
t'xu need I modhorie you should have the
towt. Sold by druggists In 50c. and $I. sizes.
You may, have a sample bottle of thls
.e.olidertul discovery
wed a book that tells
tects about it, both sent
obaclutely free by mail,
wiliest Dr. Kilmer & nurse awareassa
, Bighamion. N. Y. When writing men-
tut reading this generous offer in this paper.
sin oNir arir\ tr., ars tillr\tr\g‘01•
s.1)
411\1111.0 W•lb\JIVIsssir
fiesfl
GICNiteS.
ci
, ••"4"\1)
Country Produce!
If you want the best, the
purest and ttesItest the
market affords in the way
of Fancy Groceries, Canned
Goods, Coffees, Sugar, etc.,
visit out store.
\-111\111
We pay the highest prt.:e
for all kinds of country pro-
Chickens.
duce. Bring in your Spring-
B. AKIN
mt. W. 1; wtirm,
RESIDENT DENTIST,
Il
ibr.......rlittioe over Zvi, -tri & litoldnrower
•i tsto. Tole& )„.• ': •• "iii
...-
1)ENTIST,
P RINWill'ON. IC Y
Atifirnr----
 
 .t „.._..—
PitiNCI,l'ON, KY.
Ary re. all Stool. Crown and P I la
`Po ..a...apecia ts- , --_
OHN B, WADLIN—GiON, M. D
Homeopathic
Physician and
Surgeon.
C41=,3E31E1, 13E.Y.
0. B. Powell,
)c..---r-xtit
Princeton, Ky.
Office: • Front room oter
Henry &,Butler's,
'ROE, A. R. SETZER,
PSICli0 Magnetic Healer,
DAWSON Seel/Otto, - KONTITYY.
• lace near Munn's old Salts Well.
r--
- -
TAPE
WORMS
warns eighteen firmrt Ion( at
scene after my taking two
. TWO Ism sure has caused myfor OW swat throe years. I no, stillWM. ta. Me OW): cathartic worthy ofbottle by imaltilMa people •
Geo. W BowLSS, Baird, Millis
CANDY
,CATWArrrte
C'UldIF THE
"ter, ,roire tiNsit tictri•ukl.NernreIrlet. W•riton 10e. 'bd. SA
... OURS COKSTIPATION.5a.etla5 Ihmody Camas, Cl,..,., aaacrear. 5.. ywe. sp
111140-1A0t.17Illedv,".:::1117-.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you .at.
artlioialiy digest t lie food and aids
gaga" -tn strengthening and mob-
st'INUIlig the exhaieded d'aestIve or.
_lab& lila the latestdirovered d igest-
lit and teals. other preparatioa,
411 WOW% IL In efficiency. Itfillevse and permaneutta cures
Indigeet ion, Ileartber, 0
actor Stomach, 'nausea,
Solie.Gastralele,Crampe and
Illeultent I orperfectdIgetlioa.
v. lento Moe easOldnaM:
a aillitioaadyrimialia
he LC. Deg ITT CO., Ohletara
:gant.IIS oDiTloo
.•
Offitial Organ of CeitivfnirtXrunty „
Estires OP lit)811-0,11P71914
r •Allt, (SS
.1 
woNI .. ... 
....  ...... 0
• •• •-" 
MKS 
'
va-
en
• 1,500.
FRIDAY. LUG SO
•
•WW•lb•
DEMOCRATIC_IICKET.
For Stets, Sooadoe-J. F. Porter-
For itepeesen tatIvere-Walter McChesney
County Groom
County Attorney-beton t. filtulth.
County core-Robert 1, Dresham
8.-hoof Sitto.rintentlent-Mles Newt!. R,
vitiett.
Sheriff -Wylie Jones
Jailer W. 0. Dentrell.
Awe:two-Will ti. Dawiton.
Coroner-Jeff
Magiatratas—
Pr!nosston Diatrict-W. 0. Rocker.
Wicks/tort Distrait-Deo. alma.
Harmony Dietrtet-F..M. Lester.
Fredonia District-John B. rilaut.
CAmstables—
Princeton rastrtet-nones
Rticksnort Diatriet-J IL Claxton.
Harmony District-R. J. Lester.
Fredonia Distriet--W. S. Harper.
Oty Tick et
For Mayor-John H. Stevens.
For Judifer -Roht. U. Pearuy.
For Connellnien:
W. H. Rich ,
Robt. I. Pepper
Oas Dorr
Eph Outten
,labn Q. Orr
John Young,
AT TRACTIVE WOMAN
An women sensitily deeire to attract.
live. Beauty is the clamp of health be-
cause it is the outward inanifestattoo.
of inner pvity.- A beelfby woutanip
always attractive, bright awl happy.
When every drop of blood in the veinor
is pars a beauteous flush is on the
cheek. But when the Word is Impure.
morosensee. bail temper auk a
sallow cot ddlion tells the tale
of echoes all too plainly. And
now tare hi
Lb* a• or Car
matt ',Ms beauty 'and at
by making strong and
organs which make her a
Wine of Cardni. and in
a month yew Mende will hardly knew
yon.
oat
The ordinary every-day life of mei Of our women is a
ceaseless treadmill of work.
IMHow much harder the daily tasks become when somederangement of the female organs makes every movementpainful ind keeps the nervous system all unstrung
One day she is wretched and, utterly miserable • in a day
or two she is better and laughs at her fears, thinking thereis nothing much the matter after all; but before night thedeadly backache reappears. the limbs tremble, the lips 4itt,
—it seems as though all the imps of Satan were cluher vitals; she goes to pieces and, is flat on her back.
No woman ought to arrive at this terrible state of
misery, because these symptoms are a sure forerunner of
womb troubles. She must remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is almost an infallible cure
for all female ills, such as irregularity of periods, which cause
weak stomach, sick headache, etc., displacements and in-flammation of the womb, or any of the multitudel
nesses whicA beset the female organism. -
Mrs. Goodon wrote to Mrs. Plnkham when she
was In great trouble. Her letter tells the result.
" DEAR M. P1111.11A11-I am very grateful to you for your kincineoe
and the interest you have taken in me, and truly believe that your medicines
and advice are worth more to a woman than all OW-doctors In the world. My troubles began with inflam-
mation and hemorrhages from the kidneys, theninflammation, congestion and falling of the womb,
and inflammation of the ovaries. I underwent local
treatment every day for some time; then, after nearly
two months, the doctor gave me permission to go
book to work. 1 went back, but in lees than a week
was oompelled to give up and go to bed. On break-
ing down ;the second Uwe, I decided to let doctors
and medicines alone and try your remedies. Before
the first bottle was gone I felt the effects of it.
Three bottles of Lydia E. Pink hato's VegetableConapotind and a package of sanative Weak, did
me more good than all the doctors' treatment,/ and
medicine. I have gained Vendee pounds 
dartl,Isot, two Month.. and am better in every way. Thanking you forkind advice and attention, I remain. Yours gratefully,
"MRS. E. J-GOODEN, Ackley, Iowa."
s
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r or Bale or Tfatle
I have a $4,ono stosk of general
merchantdise, store house and lot
and dwelling house amt lot lor
sale for cash or will trade for gocd
farm. J. II. McChesney,
Kelsey Ky.
WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN
AND WOMEN to travel and advertise
for old established house of solid finan
cial standing. Salary R150 a year and
expenses all payable in cash. No -can
gassing required. Give reference. and
enclose self addressed stamped envelope
Address Manager, 355 Caxton Bldg .
Chicago.
We are now ready to paper youi
home with the very latest designs
and sty le of wall paper and prices
as well as styles are inducements
we offer. Our stock is the largest
in town, more than ro,000 rolls
are in our house... Come let us
show you styles and make you
price.
Terry lit 'geyser.
A Alethir Tells Hew she Mated
Her Little Daughter
I am the mother of s'atht children end
'keys a great deal of eiberlenoi, aith
medicine.. Last summer toy little den-
ghter had the dyeruterlt irk, its worst
form. We thought she wien16 dies
tried everything I could think. of. but
nothing Reamed to do her -any good. I
saw ry an advertisement In out ftiper
that Chotraterialln's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Was highly recum
mendep and sent and got a bottle at
en-A. It proved to be one of the very
toed medicines we ever had in the
Muter. It saved my little divighter'e
life. I am 'nylons fur . • mother te
kaow what so issreenent medicine It Is
Rid ! known it at at first II would
nayo eared me a great deal of anxiety
and my little dangnt, r much softiring
Yalle• truly, MISS ON.O. F Muumuu,
Liberty. R 1. For Palo by W 0 Pick-
snug, Cfuggist.
Rates.
For the Pan American Exposi-
tion the following atraugements
nave been made for the sal, al
round trip excursion tickets te
Buffalo, N. Y., from Princeton.
Summer 40uri5t5 rate limited le
-October 3 t st tor reiuut$fte, au.
Fifteen day limit any rout* desiTed
$27.90. ' Ten day limit any route
desired Sal eci. rickets on sale
May 31st to September ;list.
T. A. Downs, Agent.
irluesandasset spinzuwesmiado.1.6w:Aplatia24710.1.4
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Phoenix Hotelf pc erotild be iturprised to hear When in Louisville stopof the eat/orrice of the cave dwellers
Otrt. arrto connect such peo-
ple wins' the 
-knave' bones end dint
Implements of prehistoric flutes. Rut
Isere they are at Dieppe within a stone's
throw of the reshot. awl they way be/Wen any day about the town selling
the ',hellish fters-4err -reeks outside
their habitations. They have eerie In
merked ebArneferistios, One being a po-
enttfirToffirnillrott of their owu that
can be traced 'largely to a disincline.
thin tho"part, of tbe cave dweller to
himself orthe water that washes
Co (dorm to big door. Their language
ski> is peculiar. but whetter it really
beleugs to the stone ego no one seems
I" have iltscorered. They have to boll
11 Meuse from the municipality. though.
which on COT', of no age but the preseut.
-Lo.ution Chronicle,
 ••••••Ts...4
Cw•e welter t In IISIIIalwrs
reopte who ou13•Stuow the gayer aid*
enetlfstol•• Old COM 'use Field System.
A "coluttloP neld" Is finite d Intim/
from a "common." .It is it field - be-
longing to nomoieus owners. The land
consists of ieng narrow stripe. perhaps
not more than ten yards wide and run-
ning pare!tel with one another. What
aro-the collet rules of esitivatien Mot
°Wahl 19 Kent today we do not know,
but of old It eras usnol to have a regu-
lar rotatia, inch Its wheat one year.
barley or oats the second and fallow
the third. When the crops were har-
vested, each member of the cauninunity
getting his or her share, all could put
In their cattle, which roamed met- the
whole field, feeding on the stubble, etc.
Autl this was termed the "right of
sark.'' 'The "cotnenon field" system was
gradually done away with by statutes
In the reigns of George III atm WU-
Item 1V.--Lotirlon Express.
' 'epee to co. tat Work.
A Netutien annitnive trying to Induce
Cribeettl !Mermen to tete his Influence
Mt* 'War P00 In order that be Want be
tett rr lilece rtio, arcny.-for widen,wervr, he had alloWit no particular
attmen. father was in the army,"
said the urgent torolier, "and so were
hIs eranifeher and his meat-grand-
biller, and It Ilieellet as if he ought te
"Bin! Three generat Nun in the
arms," itahl tho general. "Don't. you
think, fifehtitn, that It hi about time for
one member of the family to wok for
a 'Idea'?"
'Cre Are flaoirter as atalsr.
It Is au untleultted fast that the hu-
tialn body Is allorter at night Dinh In
the morning, and that Is (iye to the
weight of the body compreosIng the
Intervertetwal-ettlittagrar lotting sleep
or wklie'lti WrecJiMlient position, the
pressure hadn't) removed, their natural
eta/Welty 'Wien taints to resume their
normals/Me; emoteqoently the Iglit of
an inatatimil will vary from three-
eighths to I ;II 7,111 Inch between morn-
ing night.
and C 1.
inefidis4 file bole In gone
trotun•ri pocket feet Alight after you
bed/gone to bed. John, dear. Now. am
I not a Inotelitfel wife?
littehood olutirtosty
I:011 arr -ftoi'sahlthl.eneueti.
bul lisSW Ilse mint-Met did, you iliteOver
thilt there was a bole in my poekott-
LIrchetige.
'nit- only guaranteed Er•Ottla
cure at KevIl & Wyliss,
(.,
fl
1- ‘C ? ' f(0
OVLI) 114 t
YO
0)
'`‘ (o I very s
E 'Arospr A It SALMON
IN' P,Itilkt;tirox.
-5toa4i, ,44 AaAAA
( 11011l.$ IWO:P.111110,1M ylnl Whei I Y0110
had no 1110licy.
• PAY HIM YOUR ACCOUNT
HE NEEDS THE MONEY.,
LTaNgi..6,W,1:1A‘St.
nitLLS $yi......-TfRt R•11ie
weet as Cif It 11.11041'E.st.s L. OLISK
1...',`1.,t,'.t.bti,..11-,1: ''p...—.0.9booti.,e4..• sad sit.. ..
tera; t; 7 lialat, id=atia it % 0. '1.;Iand nate/
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S rot 5ssa.1 wad. &Mak
.s•ti'tty. 5.5 "Plea
,rtsef L. A 411.
MX/ rental:I
C., A. 51 OW & CO.
P*T(M LAWY11110.
IL &Meet Waco 111AVOISTON, O.
rev. , 
A etaieteitlilati ti. vetrisn's
trtilMfast. baIM per ANA permaullt smipley
meat.
; No,- SYI C ci N Washita,
:241.e5'
111DIN li AI 1 NSO-U ItI,. veil up ah) the tide of emigratiou
bb vi.7,:-', -I-::::::;:t--)."- 'a 1.,:ew'lYntatr*s aro, witelu iIit dils47 wt'utStelve7e
0 caw
 wen . the Ism! in the 'hoods
 welts worth
PeoD :.• 
.. 
. they reatbly bring from fi, to $s
.. from di.es.to $3.91 per acre, now
• I 
-.
I have rteti.c ci I eq tent cow- I I have oltei Woudcred wily
teSin'e,ifi ns e ft ith •Auy. Caldwell faimera iu jhe
county Is iend, %Lott the section egAweo, would work and plod
f Missoari iii which I livc• Many for years, with only a bare exist-
, ttiCtia I have answered by per-
oqal lytter and many byillustrated
inat4r sitting liutli the advantages
and resaurcea of the country. .
Soot heart M it souri and especially
the - 'mantles orStoddard and
Dutikliu, are universally rich in
soiLictid when fully developed,
will be classed as two of the great-
siat farming counties in the riiited
(Slates. A system of drainage his
been inaugurated, which will rid
the country of all the surplus or
ovefflow of water and reclaim
thousands of acres of virgin soil,
that has never felt the impulse of a
--
-4,
 The lands are as rich as
Was. atiseo aTthe Nile, and have a
ptis of blade . randy- itiii sot
that will last for age. I have
seen fields that grow wheat sue-
essively ior twenty yearn and the
yield is-still large. •The land
stanctsilroufli' well, but this sea-
on the Unusual scarcity of rain-fall
wilr24 crops very short. This
year is the first one since I have
been in the State (seven years)
when a crop failure has occurred.
rhis appkies to corn and grasses
tettely,i ilk we havested a magnifi-
cent wheat crop, high in quality
atidlarge in quantity. .
We raise no tobacco, but depend
ou wheat, grasses sod corn--about
Tity per cent of the latter two be-
ing fed to stock foynatket. These
crops make the work on the farm
ight and, give agriculturests mote
leisure than our Caldwell county
turners enjoy. 'And taken as a
cote they are in better condition
am a financial point of view.
uother side lipe crop that pays
.11. is the cultivation of moot's.
,Inive stood on the depot'platform
ifid Watched melon trains pass in
rotas four to six sections, destined
or the St. ` T, is, Chicago
akSt• Patti war Ls. The
21fu'rfok wits those igirO:ri
at t
'be in ther sections
Phoenix Hotel, cornet $eventh and
Market streets, The Phoenix is
less than two blocks from Union
depyt on car line irotn L. & *
and convenient to the tobacco ware-
houses, and also to Main street
Rates $roo $150 ner day
Question • Anftwered.
Yee, August Flower still has the big
gait sale of any medic ine,inthe nit/inset
world Your mothers and grand mote*s
never tucmght of using anything else
for;ludigeetiou or Biliousasse. Doetcrr
were scarce:aid they seldom h000d of
Appeuddicitia, Nervous Prostrating or
Heart tailor:, etc. TLisy used Angnst
Flower te clean out the system end
formentotion of the liver, stimuleted
DetVOtle and organiu action of the ayit
tem, and that is all they took ,when
feeling dull and bal ' with lireadacheiregtott the - health conditions are
and ther aobee. Yoe 'only need • fen
dean, of Ciraan's August Flower, in Ile
aid form, to make you satisfied there
I. nothing seirons the matter with you
GM:hoes Price. lamanote,
vice, wheu so notch good laid can
be had so near home, where lanai-
is robbed of much of it, '
work, and better returns from labor
are.in store. Truly yours',
Weal! \A' ;TX N
FORTUNES
PATUCA .
PLANTATION ,k
COMPANY
_firta
tor market
o e country
For Rent
and meet with a ready sal eyery-
where.
Two or three colludes west of
y borne is the land of "the red
appte." The choiciest of this fruit
Is,expotted to Europe or consump-
tion oi finds a market in the cities
where-fancy prices are paid I may
Incidentally neenticn that one of
these counties contains the only
exchisive ginseng farm in the Uni-
ted States. Poor business, you
think! On gie contrary it is worth
more per acre than any pisafe of
land in Caldwell county, and the
annuol net income from this farm
will reach from Woo° to $ro,000
per year.,, lu ills apple and' fruit
good, but in the rich farming low-
'lands the people suffer with malaria
two or three months evety year.
Besides this there is little or no
sicknev.
-
These lands
The small roam on grottud floor 
of Banner Office. Opens tan street,
plenty of light. One door
Post 0
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
A ehetaptetnedylcir eringbo aritatri
all right, but you want something tho
will relieve Mid cure the more servers
sic daugerons resulti oo Usroct and
long trrosbl ,whet sfirIT you do? tan to
warner end more reorder climate?
Yee' if poseible; tool possible far yeu.then in either case take the oNLY reutey
that has been Introduced in all ell/niter?
canntrtert Witte sincerwe in severe thret
and lung aroublte, "Besnhee's 1.1erman
S; rep. " P dot only beers and stimnlatd
this tisanes to destroy the grin Themes
Let alleys inflammation. causes nom; ex
partoriaion, gives a good olghte' rest
rod care. the potleor. Try °ye bottle.
Itsoommeded roan, tiara toy out ileac
gist in the world flot Cireea's Price Al
manic. • a
Free New Cure rev INtweirne
And skin erriptititlit, RnIick'tl lc
7,!nla Cure and Retnick's Pepsin
Blood Tonic hare never yet failed
Fe core. Flee Ttisl—.Write to-day
the samples are it'e.---.Ilavata
Medieine„Caosirtrairixietist-st-.;
lowearlle. „ For sale is, Terry &
Layne r,
F. W Grove
slan Is es every box et el.ti;ziiip W
g ,Aguittive Vromo *elates Tab, '
. lit 
 
the retie dj 'that Marti 4100hib: Oka,. .Is, ' 1 S ,
• •
is very much hli'm the Motown- 1
leg of a flower. It, better). and
perfection depends , entirely
Upon. the care bestowed upon I
it-9 parent. Expectant morhei's
ohotild have tho tenderest ear*.
They kbould be spared all worry
and anxiety. They rhould eat
Plenty of good nourishing food
and tske gentle exercises. This
will go a longsway toward preserv-
ing thee health and their beauty
as well ice that of the little one 20
come. Dui- to be absolutely sere
of a short and painless labia' they
' -should nee - —
, o
r.gwlaofl duels the mouths of oafs,
which
ii ye ;it I *mere ly. jig;
Jew ttrer 
Mae
WIWI% 114014110
41/1/Aytrow•")01..i ..- etTostaeco.ther,
1.40,'N Woe km
11"inertialtriA.
aka. ark NAN any a Wm •
or hill lauds of
oot,A,kusta.„Valloor, Honduras,
Honest Managetneut, Liberal `Terms
8triatly CO operative.
GRAND cousbination of Atli
Combination sad Inventatent Platte
13gTTER THAN ANY
5AVIN'Gt3 BANK.
A home and wealth easily scout,
Samosa. the whole year. A healthy
climate. Fevers unknown. By . :he
Paolo& Penticton CA.4apony plena youbecome a participator la the preAte
made from large plantetione and otherinduotrial enterprises, bests's* owniug
an Improved individual plantation ir
Mae according to your means.
THREE CROPS A YEAR.
MARKET AT YOUR MOOR
Free Deed, Free Life lasnreope.
Absolutely no risk. -
The standing of the Director of the
Peluca Plantation Company is vouched
for by any Marcontile Agency and the
hest beaks of colombus,
Write for fullinforumtion.
Tut,. PATUCA PLANTATION COMPANY.
;
at
ttl
School Books", Tablets,
is! Tonci1a, -ate.
,•;It.v,v31 l'act aki. lauds 01 Li twits. They run
nu* P;oifcit yol.tr trade.
EV-71iatittl!PWat WEN
t. Priv tiOrsats fr,,E14,84‘ftticALStra a a •41,a*.••• .411,4) •AP
ASSURED 44 HeberleIn Bakery and • 42Confection:Pr.!. 47
for Val by ,
The Plan of the 4et laY ash 10Cead and eakos daily. y fingers' and
iiitwroomo-e0,44.ry-Sotttyclay.
tuna Milk Biscuit, Reception Flakes,
Brahapi Crackers, Pretzletes.
ft: Unk14,6t1cuita. - — Rain sandwiches,
4; 44., • .FruAs at Kinds,
mom E -tax ADE- HOARHOUND CANC
FIVICSSORTTNENT OP CHOCOLATE g 
NDP.
to
0 %Nem 'tfon BOti
..ofeirerf3,
tAM‘StIM,Vrii
OR. V
Pure Jai from Natural Roof:. t.
all the 
I
People -- , IIRE'GeljteaAils0141:c '`f711.:', li'lti,?fictiasil to81 11811(0eel 1
' liS ' -1-- .: i .' 
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PAN-AMER1CAN EXPOSITION Suffer CURES Nalaiiz CortsitipptiGO,
Best reached by thi.•
Illinois Ceptral R. R
;1 from a Stag.*:fati4impited ges*flo..1;:
e4 mit* 4;41-44(7 f4:11,t'll?
e. ik.:74.F. *as 4,
Through service via . Memphis. 
Ver. ,
i
Louisville, Cincinnati and Cleve-
land. e ive on and after May 25 
.0.)0000414.04.44: ,`,-.6.ecalsoF2ty .ilAy..:4e.ES f. t' -.L 4,is, : 4,0$0  j
.4,, Ye, . . • idi j."1.,-; o,• 
•,
and c !esti of 
.
. 
• ( • _ •
LEEPIN 3 1 Ft 4.. . 
sol(i ii; ,,',' . kJ. i `i .;.; r: nr..:
WI OUT CHANGING r,lig!!!""41%'91L09X„:„„-hIrt:*441-fa,r dil,410.--,....t1;1Yr)
10__ ..... _..._, 
- 
JNew Orleans ci-A , 
falo -3,:e. k; 11.--tc-it.
SOY ers 0)
a-,.--
An clypiaisurtrnor.it .fritm
O
evesslii.n Nam fitz
rem' and Vermin Olivet at IF 1
D ING-CAR SERYiD AND SET
BUFFET-LIBRARY CARS
Eu route. Particulars of 'agents of
the Illino0 Central and conuectin;
lines.
WM. XURRAV, Pau', Act. new Orleans
INC/. A SCOTT, Div. Paairr Ankt
A HHANSON,o ea ,W AKILLLOND so r A.
Chicano. Louisville
eliarles L. Pettis & Co.,
CASH
Produce Buyers
Dressed Poultry.
Game, Furs, Egg-I
and Butter.
204 Duane Street,
New York.
Write for Our Present
Tiling Prices.
White Barber Sh
1. I have op.eneti tilijkj)ew,
Barber Shop-in'the..building
Iwo doors west of First No=
tiohel: Bank. None hue
first-class white bachers
work in my shop. A 'clean
towel for each she. Sharp
razors. A. trial is all 1.03k,
And you will he coavinoitd
that my shop is the Waco.
R. L. HOLLOMAN,
miaowwe suck
PATENTS
•
-• 5.
-
4 5 -
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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
ei4 
nod has been made under Ills pers,
soettbstsperYtfiloniiiieteita influni.
Allow no one-to deceive you fu this.
Ali Counterfeits, It and “Just-as-good" are butt
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Expeelmout.
What is CASTORIA
Cardona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
genie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. hi:Pleasant. It
contalus neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age le its guarantee: rtt destroys Worms
and allays Felverishneis. It cures •Diarehoea and Wind
Colic. It rellevert Teething Troubles, afros Consult:Moe
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food; regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy mg natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS'::
Bears tho Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TWE 0416TAYR COWOWIPI, TIP MUM., 4414WW,. Mrs 1104.14 Off11.
•
mom. xiarcorjewrosi Tk• only nem sure and
reliable ?MUM PILL
PENNYROYAL PILLS ever offered to Ladles,eeparnally recommend-1 ed to married Ladles.
Ask for DM. MOTT'S PSIGINTRATAL PIPLIAI and take no other.
pW Send for 'Arcola:. Prey $1.00 par bor. II bozos for MANS.
1-11FL MICYr•T'ell CILEALIOALL. Cfli Dr. e- Clevetans. Ohio.tIt x 7— -----.---------- -i-AfTifirg--6-aia-- -
vv ORN4 S VE Fe FIN 3 F W..Ramie it . - 11.11# {lent) 't
for 20 Years has Led ail Worn Rims less i WiVARIL ;
, MC, T.. 73 ZS MT, 1.2 S fi
it1WINUWW1 JAMES F. BALLARD, St Low .s
Sold by W 0 Pielrerilfg.
0.00.0•000 ir.,14),T003041140 ittot iio6
•
iUsers of Water, Iimeher ;NI
0911".1
moine„.„ .1 II I 1 11.  I uostallilL
1
inirther
-f-f-f+ •
..
• ...
If yudere la trouble wittrm -1 .1,
• 
`
pipes and oinneetiens, wi ' wet.
• plied with Pipes now Mkil 
t 
a atul Gad.,
fittingreand supplies, tor,: ilotiot pliitheis of ..'
i'epairinilo ttVer and steam pipes We
ican afati.t you, call tie ep. If your rook
prwapt service- If you require repairs tor
yolidleell or cistern pumps d ruhtiess --we 
fie
, bare soberOtompitent and reliable men, to
send out on-such repair jabs and can glre
or heating stoves is out of order Can our
•
IP man to see it, It may be we have the repair
• 
or can make one au Mort WM& Lcii--7 ;--"' . --,... it: - ',..---....111
• 
Bulieting your work in &Wei litre, and ei, 0
promisingmpro pt and ,rel table servios. •
• Wt. Are Truly. Vours, 
- el
•
• SOUTHERN MANUFA(TIT ItIN ti; (20.:
so es
tssospiasisssosssososorassosol••••••••sooto
•
& ,.c. If. wool), Per. arid Trees. U m I. tillOOM, President.
Caldwell County Abstiaci Co.
- Office in larmers'National Bank. •
Titles examined. Abstract of Title made ()Ili/
short notice, and any information • regarding oald-(
well county real estate given. Wititi.Fs,:of Fire,
cAiden't and Hate Glass Insittatige, also Deeds, 4
- •ottgliges, Contracts, Notes, &c. .Special atten-ft
bon to (.;ollections: •'
,ke
yl:'Throogh SIeeper
-14 to, Texas.
Cotton
•N By \tasting the
it '10 the night's run
•i ,ftern Memptas, to Texas,
bu cttn enjoy an unclis-
, bed night's fest inr the'
$lt ear. 'This is because
the . Belt runs a
- 
threkqh Steeper. while no
Other hue c. •
oleo. Conon Sett
414iftS (*IVY rm. oat Cos thong (.:.
ltly Prat.Osit igert beta Sty end
Met '
• as.1 WM kit Own se, Peal
and ',then yell Isere, sad ire era WI
, WWI* aso tate of s Mite str4 wad no
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,eninerta tkrISp Ws weft Cie wird yes Or lospenfi
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INMTITIJTR
N1'erk 01 Caldwell County
Tette hero Last
Week.
Ti.e lustitute wds called to or-
der at to o'clock by the County
Superintendent The teachers
joined iu singing a hymn and were'
led in 'prayer by J K Pliant.
; After the election of a secretary
and the op, ointment of committees
the toll was called,
Inwructor T Coates outlined
the work of the assosiation for the
week, and gave ideas of the matter
and method involved in discussion
of topics, The work prescribed by
the Syllabus was sing/Ailed by two
paetphlets given by the iustructor.
The ministers, lawyers and pity-
siciant of the city were made hon
orary members and asked to meet
tnrt assist in discussions.
, First steps in reading was intro-
du-ea by TW Vinson, who pre-
fers the Word method as being
pion: ruteresting to the child and
therefore  more quickly taught.
The Instructor analyzed the men-
tabwocess of acquiring new werds
The Basis of such plowledge,•-ite
seid, is the law of Association leav-
en e I 'by.interest and repetition.
The meeting adjourned to meet
at 1;3o.
A ETERNOCIN SESSION.
After devotional exercses and
roll call the morning's work was
renewed, and a discussion arose in
which Prof. E. McCulley demon-
strated the similarity in teach*
reading and music.
Miss Adamson, of the Princetoa
school in introducing the subject
' 'liow to teach numbers frem one
Iii ten," said she teaches numbers
deductively—first as wholes, after-
niird separating them into parts
net teaching relations. The sub-
. •ject was discussed by va•ious mem
Mr; of the Ile toncluded by
tl.r I ustructLf
••••-•
After a ten recess the
subject of BiJgraphy was,littrodoc-
ed by Prof. B. McCully, who ad-
wales the teaching of chargcter
before comparatively unimportant
luLts: in teaching wasisn (a be hi-
ducerces Ooett with Mimic ilachi;
elated. 'Thai
ed with a discussion of . teaching
history by means of Biographies,
and demonstrated that the natural
order of historical taste is from in-
dividuals to communities, and
from individual characters to gem.
eral ideals,
The institute enjoyed • ten
minutes' recess.
The study of Marne Geography
was introduced 17 Miss Otie Wil•
hams. Sbe defing the purpose of
Horn! Geography as a training is
observatio i; sad Jo enable the
child to understand the lands be-
yond his observation by studying
those riar him. The subject was
concluded by the Instruzter and
the Institute -adjounted.to meet at
:30 a. Le
TORSDAR MORNING.
The nee ing was called to order
at 8:30 a,,nt. and engaged. in de-
votional, exercises until 1:45-
R/ill-call.
Louth d Cash 'made a 'short talk
on the subject of Educational Jew-
nals, followed by 'I' W Vinson
'the subject of Cotnpound Num-
bers" was introduced by Chas. Pitt-
man, followed by the Instructor In
a talk on the "Relation of Num-
ber."
After a tett minutes recess the
subject of Spelling was discussed
by Miss Eliza Nall, who gave Im
method of teaching spelling in the
orirary grader. The subject was
futher discosseed by J J Nall, of
Salem, Ky., Prof. iush, of Eddy-
ville, Ky, Chas, Pittman, °rtes.
ville, Ky, concluded by Instructor.
The Association, after a short
recess, considetird the Geogrspbi.
cal Relations of Caldwell County,
introduced ty'Louard Gosh. who
correlated the Geography and Na-
ture Study of Caldwell Consty.
The subject was discussed by isi-
striictordCoates and T T pair%
The lustructor included the Ms-
dussion of the subject by Wag
the following standard for the se-
lection of Geographical ettliiV:
itice the whole ',object of Geog-
raphy -cannot be taught, set' "
thorm subjects which boa* ,
'torahs!
THE OFFSPRING
Or HEREDITARY'
BLOOD TAINT.
SC. ow. is butt malted Ionia of floodpei.ea and Consumption. The parent
who tainted b) either will use in the
chikt the wire disease
manifweting itself in
the form of swollen
&ode of th• neck and
throat, catarrh, %yak
eyes, offensive siir•O
and abscess** ant of.
teatimes white swell-
ing --sate signs of • 't •
Scrofula. There easy tir
abelosiagoentacolaib b. egaitreaaadtor 4
in mom but 7tpotim.
blood
able 
at the dm la
,;06.08  estresairet "mutton wisrOias
aol bp the Mood and stimulating
and Weise/sting the *bole system.
3. M Orb, in Public:yore. atialivaleTeeill
asyst•e'Filyear• .4azgates /ell sad seeher the [bade us
the aide M.Qtettia• wallas art tented
401111, p twit dation bens and elsewhere
*Mallet without say We decided
Zei7 IL IL. and • few Mahal cured 
her yr
=t1 sew and pure
orierbesto 
positive and:tad is • 
safe cure or Scrofula,
ft overcomes an ferns of blood potsoa,
whams iaherited or acquired, sad no
remedy so thoroughly and electively
cleanses the blood. it you have any
blood trouble, or your And has inherited
some blood taint, take 8. A. 8. and gm
the bitted t<sloRdiseconditioe and premat
the inseam further damage.
Seed for saw Mash
',by-actual shout rats awe. We make se
charge whatever for medical ariviee.
sal swam somoneaft-itwmetk —
to the community in the sense el
either Government, Church,
School. Family on Society.
The Inetitute accepted an invi-
tation from Supt. Eubank to told
the meeting ia the College build-
ing and adjourned to most at 1:30
p.m.
•ryitancion ansatoo.
Modes of Expression, the
topic on the programme, was is-
trodoted by Prof, X nbaek , of
Princeton Collegiate Institute, fol-
lowed by J W Pickering and Chas,
Pittman.
After recess the Institute engag-
ed it. singing "Old Kentucky
Home."'
How divide United States His:
torv into periods. How to select
and organize facts. Histori
values was introduced by Ja
Mason, whe z,sive his method
teaching history. The Instr
then took up the subject and
voted U. S. History into the fol-
lowing periods: 1st, Growth o
local Institutloas. and. "brow
Of the U tr. 3rd.'Ovelo
of Itrat !eye
The Ideal School:—Its missiotia
was diseased by Miss Tommie
Baker. The subject .of the Idea)
Teacher was made both enjoyabl
andoprefitabfe by Prof. Shippy o
Rand McNally Pub., Co. The
Ideal Pupil was defined by Pro.
B. McGalley u mit probably in
of vexations, but responsive to the
teacher' earnest efforts and even-
tually making a good citizen.
Ideal Order was discussed by
Elliott Baker, and the Ideal School
room by Mrs. Tower. Prof. Rush
of Eddyville defined the Ideal
Recess as one in which all pupils
are engaged in healthful exercise.
The Subject was discussed by T.
W. Vinton, sad Oulu' structor then
advanced the Idea Of Cite recess
being a battling for community
label'.
Adjounsed to.sseet at College a
1:3o.
WhDNISDAT 110111111$0.
The mootlaig seas called so order-
WOW
The diellgumilloa email hr skin disease.
even mere t ar. tba tommenting Ca-
tion which so aommonly assechard
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be County Superintendent at
a. in. and for 20 ttlintireti en-
d in devotional exercises.
of, 'Rice S. Etibanks of the
pr ceton College spoke for a few
toes in-the interest of his school.
W, Davis introduced the
ect of Fractions and uses oNjects
liustrate the primary work in
tious. T. T. Pearcy, James
ton and Char Pittman discussed
subject, The Instructor con-
ded the discussion by Pliintiug
se the difficulties involved, and
lewa
subject.
r. 
of failure in teachinge
Abippy gave the suggestions
by the National Educational
A tation along the same line.
trd reader lesson was dls-
Miss Bettie Catlett under
of Assigning the lesson
•n, Recitation. Miss
ye her ideas of masteriug
cussed
the
Ptcparat
Cadet
toe* works found in the lesson, and
0 what should be accomplished by
tlp iestructor,,disguss-
ed the Lenguage..Studies,ciamify•
fog thent--in two—c4asses--Impres-
?Son and expression.
After reeve the subject "How
to Teach a Continent" was intro-
duced by Prof. E. McCulley of the
College, followed by l'resident
nbatit, and Instructor Coates,
after which Institute sdjourtied to
rneet at 1.30.
AFTERNOON SISSION.
The Institute was called to order
1.,Q by Superintendent and en-
gaged in devotional exercises.
The Instructor made a few re
marks on d ffoe it phasts o!the
Educational work during the past
nty years, awl the importance
of selecting subjects reeitable to
the environment anti neeas of the
class.
Hew to teach on individual was
introduced by President Eubank,
followed by the Instructor, who
eve ttn outline and briefly discus-
sed its points. '
All a recess 'of to minutes;
of Rice S. Eubank made an ad-
Jess on Essentials in Colonial
.iistory. The Instructor briefly
reviewed the subject of Colonial
itistoty, and gave ?.tr interesting
la-the - ifteressiat ordaissise ad
the (Wag England and Southern
States, showing 'that these differ-
ences led at last to the contest be-
toreetithe north and south.
Prof. Shippy, of Iowa, followed
with a talk on the passing of prej-
udice held by both the north and
the south.
excess.
Miss Sarah viylie read an essay
on the Ethical Value of the Read-
ing Lesson, was followed by Miss
Bivian Wood on the Ethical Value
of History, and W J McChesnsy on
the Ethical Value of Physiology.
meeting adjourned until Vto a,
m., on Thursday.
THURSDAY MORN I N(;
Meeting was called to order at
8:30 and engaged in devotional
exercises.
Atfer the roll call the minutes of
the premed*/ day were read.
Percentage was discussed by
Lonard Cash and Chas Pittman.
Mr Pittman introduces the subject
to his classes by the enumeration
of decimals, and identifies it with
decimals, Ti. S. money, and the
Metric System. The Inst,uctor
concluded the subject by elabora-
ting Mr Pittman's suggestions, and
ves--111112,k-board illostratione
of difficulties in teaching fractious
Recess,
.The Institute sang. A stlection
from Hiawatha Was briefly dis
cussed by Miss Mattie Dahort, and
Mies Hnile gave her method of
teaching a class in advanced react-
ing: The Instructor enlarged up-
on Miss Dalion's remarks, and ad-
voeated eliminating had literature
by cultivating a taste for the best
k RC ass.
The Correlation of Geography
41,4 sod History was introduced by T.
"I W. Vinson, who gave the close
lconaection between the geograpkyand bisEary of the United States.
k
tatritathiv AFTWR NOON
.he lastftate was called to order
altliolleted in devotional exercises.
The • Cottittp • Superintendent
roses $ fow smirks regarding the
kw. .
lig. IS teach definitions to
Grammar was dhicassed by Prof.
B. 'McCully, who prefers to teach
the definitions after the pupils has
learned by experience to classify
the ubjvcts, The Instructor then
presented the idea of giving the
experience and definition at the
same time, as a method het nate
gerous in the hands of the most
skilled teachers. He demonstrat-
ed that analysis and par-slug can-
not be entirely separate. as each
depends on the other.
kacr.ss.
Institute sang Old Kentucky
Home.
"How te teach Wars" was in-
troduced by S J Woodruff. The
Instructor discussed the
by use of the outline on the
dividual. 1.
R RC itSS
Rev. Morehead a 'dressed a few
words to the Institute on the "Ins
portance of the prof:alien of teach-
ing.
The subject of "Punishment in
Schools" was discussed under the
Miaowing heads:
'Purpose—Jantes Mason.
Uniformity—J W Pickering.
Proper punishments—S J Lar-
kins and E McCully.
Who shen11 inflict the punish-
ment—C N Ladd,
InstIttiterned to meet Fri-
day morning.
FRIDAY MORNING
The Institute was called to or-
der at 8:30 and engaged in de-
votional exercises.
After roll-call the County Su-
perintendent made a report of re-
ceipts and expenditures of money
received from Institute. i9oo.
The subject of Mensuraticn was
discussed by Prof. McCully who
simplifies the subject by reducing
all surfaces to rectangles and all
solids to cubes.
The Instructor employed the
"Individual" outline and unified
all arithmetic taught in the schools
After a song, the Instructor, in
a brief way, reviewed the weeks
work on reading.
Mrs. Willie Groom made te-
marks on teaching Filth reader,
The Instructor then gave an ad-
dress en some standirds in Litera-
ture, wad game the following pews
to determitae good Uteramine:
ist Th• theme must be Univer-
sal.
and It must be an essential of
Human life.
3rd It must be Ideal
4th It must be sentimental.
1111CittiS.
The essentials in Physiology was
discussed by Luther Nichols, C B
Pittman, Prof. Eubank. Mr. ?M-
urat/114e on the Laws of Health,
and his remit ks were elaborated by
Mr. Eubank in a very interesting
thak.
The work of organizing the mag-
isterial district Associations wait
next taken up, vice-Presidents and
secretaries elected and meeti ig
places named.
A YritINOON session.
After singing and roll tall, the
work of Associations wairouclud-
ed.
Mental processes involved in
parsing and entity:Aug was discuss
A
lf, V
HOUSILIIFORK
Too much homework ivr4efs we-
'hen's verses. And the rofiatait
care of children, day and eight, is
often too trying for eves • strong
woman. a haggard hese sells the
story of the overworked boustrwifil
and mother. Deranged menses,
leucorrhept and haling of the
womb. raimit from overwork.
Every housewife newis sr tweedy
to regulate her *eases sad Be
I
keep her sensitive female orgasm
In perfect condition.
WINEvCARDUI
Is dolt* this tor derainadeof
American women o-mty. boned
lbs: hum end that to why she
writes this beak Isom
tawn•••••. Er.. Isse. MIL
I ase glee Mel yew
ewe
amrr
—r_
,are fret
1.;
MASI Afif sisiewaora
ribLeistfralealeria
ed by the Instructor from the
stand-point of the logical reason-
ing revolved.
itacKSS,
How Civics may be taught to
make better citizens, was introduc-
ed by Louard Cash, tollowed by
Warren D Bartholomew, of the
Princeton Bar.
The committee submitted the
resolutions, which were adopted.
The Institute joined in singing
America and Old Kentucky Home,
and adjourned. ,
RKSCLUTIONS.
We, the committee on resolu-
tions, submit the following:
Whereas, we as teacherslfeel
that this Institute has been one of.,
subject the best ever held in this county
"In- and one that has had a tendeney.to
inspire the teachers on to higher
ideals in education; therefore, be it
Resolved, 1st. We appreciate tie
fair and impartial dealings of our
worthy Superintendent, Miss ( at-
lett ; also the services of Miss Dal-
ton, who has so efficiently perform-
ed the duties of secretary of this
Institute.
and We express our unbounded
appreciation and thanks to Profs
Eubanks and McCulley for having
so kindly permitted us to meet it
the College building; also for their
instructive talks and suggestions
to the teact.ers of our county.
3rd, We app ithe guest
interest shown by our able instruc-
tor, Prof T J Coates, in our meeting
and recommend him as a teacher
sad instructor of eminent ability.
4th We believe that the teach-
ers and schools of cur county art
on an upward grade, and recom-
mend that the teachers make more
use of our library, increase their
intellectual store, and thus cos-
dame to march onward and up-
ward.
We respectfully ask the mem-
bers of our next General Assem-
bly from out county to advocate a
lengthening of the school „.Let.m
from bye to seven months, and to
endeavor to have some change
made in the trustee system of Lour
state
6th The teachers of the county
extend their thanks to the people
of Princeton for the kind and cour-
teous treatment shown them dur-
tog the Institute.
7th That a copy of these reso-
lutions be published in the BAN-
Nes and the Chronicle.
J B 1Ttt,
Judson Jenkins.
Willie Groom,
Tommie Baker,
Committee.
Wad mall Teacher's Associatioui
TIE teachers of the several mai-
Isterial districts met, 4ected offi-
MI, set time and place"), meeting-
sts follows:
Princeton district, 4 g,
• Vies-President; Otie Williams,
Secretary. Time, December 7,
place, Princeton Public School
Freeloula district, I E Pilaut,
Vice.rresideat: If W Davis. Sec-
relary, meeting November 16, a
Fredonia.
Harmony, Vice-President, W J
McChesney, Bivit n Wood, Secre-
tary; meeting at Cobb October 26,
Donaldson, T W Vlnsom, Vice-
President; Minnie Cartw:ight, Sec
sentry, association to be held Octo-
ber 3, at Flatrock.
Bucksnort, vice-President, Lu-
ther Dawson; Secretary, Ante Van-
dell. Association to meet at Bell-
buckle, September la.
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op-Fizz!
roam-Speralciel.
l'Fy The \
,Nation's
t:ctemperance
beverage
HIRES
Rootboor
Make at at home Role
oveywhav•ta teak
54,4•6, nek•
•iellue welt.
cis•wrrae. Mitre re.
sseiers. l'w
During the civil war, as well as It
our late war with Spain, diarrhoea was
ose of she meet troublesome diseases
the anay had to cloaked with. I u
siii7 tosasom it became chronic and
the old soldiers still suffer front It. Mn
Meld Taylor of Wind Ridge, firma*
Os., PS, is one of them. Bs uses
cbassmests., Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy mil says ha never
found earthier that wou1,1 give hind'
each enrol relief. It is for sate by W
0 Pickerteg, Druggist,
AdvainIstris tor'a Notice.
All those indebted to the estate
of the late Mary C. Boyd are hereby
notified to come forward and set-
tle same on or before Saturday
Angust 31, tstol. And all those
having claims against said estate
are warned to present them to us
properly proven on or before
August 3t, 1901.
W. T. STALLINS,
T. W. Hoyt),
Administrators.
Princeton, Ky., Aug. 2, 1901.
P11. art wet only is, and of dom-
inates very pains& and annoying, MI
0111 011 greaSly aggravate sad sem oases
shar grows ised painful affectiose.sed
eastald, efore eat be neglected
Toldwra fasalteps PIls Ointment is •
great beim to mascots se it will care'
them. Prios, le seats is bottles. Toles
15.55$. W 0 ptoispriam
Paiat year home with Horse
*ass paint tot it Is the II. O. O. B.
(list paint :se earth.) Every Zr,42',.
u
ratios gnatastaed. Soil only by ;41:riv'tikt: 
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oent or on.- dollar hotetri It faits *
dotal i ,itewise-watzel, rotonal al.•
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PEPSIN SYPV
HUGHES' TONIC.
Palatable:— —
Better than Cannel and Quinine. The
Old Reliable,—.
Excellent General Tonio
well ari a truaionrechilla and frosr
Swan' oat ions
revers.
It Never Fails.
.1 it.' What Ion Need at.Tbie &mom
Mild Laxative.
Nei vow! Sedative.
- 
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by yotrr Druggists. -hunt take
any substitute. Try it. hrta aolt $1 bodiesPrepared ny
R9pinSOIV-I3ettet Co.,
(incorporated.)
L0UISVI4LII, KY.
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eTion French' Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harniless, sure to accomplishDESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Beware of eoneterfeita end 111.11.4t101111. The senate, to rat only in paste ennre car
r es toreilesetar to WILLIAMS 00., Sole Atrium Cleveland. 01410.
ton with far-slmlicalanature on sOilo of the bottle,. thus: eoese.......arre
Sold by W 0 Pickerinr. ,
tia• 
HICKORY ItIOGR.
('he corn crop is look log fine
e nee the ti.
Robert -a0 the givotMrs.
g‘,-:,.!follege- of , Kentucky.
.. ,-
.r 
- • ,
ci+.ultnrel and Mechatilcal..(Stafo College) College of Ken-
. the following courses of et,ully, rim .
1
.'. Agricultural, tiortitulltural, Chestiest, Biological, liwthatnatiusl,Normal &hoot, Cta‘ei at, Mechanical Eugiueering, Electri6ed Etiiiineertug. Civil Engineering., each of *high extends over tour years.and teed.to a degroe. Puit-gtowinstecourese.of 'tally are "deo provided, leadingeach to. umeter'e degree, tleon 0.341:4141 of stilly it organized under aminuet. facalty. The gamer, Comity Iminherit more than thirty profemora and instrnotors,
County A ppuiuteee receive Maim, room rent in dowitories. fuel aidlights, and if they rentein ten months, trayeling evening. 
.Tbe labormories and Ult14:UU39 ars large, well equipped, comprehen-sive gad modern. . 
4 -The last Legislature appropriated $30,000 for a college home foryoung women and a drill hall and gy.nurorinus ham been provided forwee.
Militery McBee And3ekm(3e are tu•ly provided for se required by(01.1 greet
lirsduatre trout the several courser of etnity_readlly.-6:4- excellentpositiene and liberal reisetueration, The demand is lare.ilv in eaties Ofthe ability of the college to eupply.
Lai year the tustricalaaou list was 020.
For catalogues method el obtaining appoint monte, .nfortuatien re-garding the courses ef study and terms of admission, apply to
JAMES K PATTERSON, Ph. D. LL D. Preei hmt, _Lntington, Ky.
„ Pall tie us-begIne Sep ember 9, 1901.
CLINTON COLLEGE,
CLINTON.Airlr.
The Ferniest College- of Western Kentucky.
°.-Lifise faculty. of Specialists. Highsst Scholarship. ExtensiveCourses of Study. Excellent Scientifis Apparatus. 
-Unsurpassedadvantages in Music, Art and It; oausi on. Up,.tc-Datei---hastriess De-I 'artment. Heath -record remarkable. Best Christian' influeuces.Rates very modetate. Send for Catalogue and Booklet of information.St ssiou open* Septetober Trio-
J. V, V, DUNFORD, A. M., President
A Word
Suffering
Women.
No one but yourselves know of theetiffering you go through. Why doYOU suffer? It isn't necessary. Ilon'tlose your health and beauty, (for theloss of one (l speedily followed by theloss of the other.) 1)on't feel "weak"and "worn out." Impure blood is at
the bottom of all your trouble.
Johnstoh's
ougr Sarsapari
 I In
will purify your blood and brinthe bloom of health back into y
cheeks. Each bottle contains aquart QUART BOTTUM
Palefereed Illohnested Menses, Irregularite, Lencorremm„ Whites, ShaffitY,
illoon
 04 eT 01, INtget= nAt; IlfR ifsln matron or weld, all find relief. h,,,, f5 corn In
ILi 
..A. It he a real pansees for bmdache. pain. In the S.&side. Indigestion, palpitation of 0to heart, co:d hands and feet, nervouanees,subs..., bearing
-down paha, backache, legacies, irregular ertine of the hmet,of break. abnormal discharges wit', painful mftf,fruallon. f.ratfilng of urine,serelitng al Simi eereseas of the breasts, neuralgia, uterine diepja, ment, aM all thoserooptems wawa sake the average woe....'. life eo miserable. W. 'hare If bosh ball ofhealth information You want U-it. fee..
"THE MICHt7IGA -1 IkU0 CO." mit, Mich.
Livellieee ke Liver Ine. The Pgalielle LI Pills. sac.
For sale by Terry F yser.
Dwelling House
inn Washington street of six rooms, large reception hall,Uouse equipped with electric lights and water works,has good bath room and' hydrant in the yard.' . Good
Stable and Buggy House,
l'oal and Wood House; all in good condition. Plenty
ed lot and shade trees, 1 also have for rent a largearehouse suitable for storing Grain, Hay, Etc., whichlas stable room for six head of stO4kirtconneetion with3t. all in good location.
E. M. Johnson.
AUTIOM
Withour Smith'O College. Lex-
ington, Ky..
Write to Prof. W, ROSmith, for
-!esyents Pre'sident of the fainou
Courniorcial College of Kentuckyof Mrs George Bfsheors Sundoy.
tinivereityl. foorparticulars of Im-mo,. S A Ausentiarro. lo of Charts- •
• equaled Inducements for youngto , bas returned- home afteo a
',is it to her daughter ors Fraeo Ltrien to phrsuo its Busineas. Short-
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ilooe is eAlbett Creekinor is having a •
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• 
- . 6.43-sit e atul : influential in` securingv. it dug. 
situations far ifa atudents. Sot;ti iss Jessie Stallins Was i're guest ad vertismeu t.
s' its. Beside Jatnes Sunday, Address only W. ft. Smith, Lex-. ,Outlier Pairkei is progressing ington, Ky.
Sit sly with the school here.
_
Joe Monday.Proadent
Joe pi ti d a y addressed- a crowdedeV tee Atnerimn.Foloration of Libor,
8,1115. rays; I sin your Dr Corot tionse Sunday afternoon,Op,hw.l Syrup Pepsin myself and in aid took Sup a collection !amount-...I Hamill., and find it dors lots of good
ours truly, Cie* C Csrupbell. 
I 
lug to about-$12. Monday eveningtee, knee. he charged 5 cents and the draftdr .02 by 0 Piskerinit
receipts amounted to near four dhl-i.sti cart never ear* dyspepsia by
SU los. What your holy ne.d. le
pie sty at gold food properly Atgrietett
lien if., Olt sionsAch will nut digest
Uodul otospepsia • In* with It OM-
" ef site est oral 4t,e1 tett* Mine*
put dieser ovary .laes r end to,
!lave Yon Peen It?
We keep be. Onlii Well's Syrn? repels
a plain view. but if yon deal- 'baptism
elite it, why ask for it.. The 'moan-
act mere SO4.1110 ten it to Oen/ Dif4INP•perses is si!sc notur.. 0..n „„„ in ile and all forms tif Mom web TrontotsiAsigeorasidog sie body end roptierng the *oldhuy W 0 Pickeritor.
Spleffio Mins giving it.. !rotor.
.014.106 maktou„. rim
 kg0„41 aid lirrhert leech, of Crider,
!ewe.
d00 0sabg.oppoti W 0 Pickering, in th • tri,y ykietrlay„ow-
#40-411
St , M Siaftorel.LOCAL AREVITIES 016, 
aud
e. the clterallne visitor
'Carrie Rascoe for -the
as, ft. is. an, alr la Int la. tilelhAbl Week s , "Mt tor Paducah
oohere she will speud a felt
with friends end fqi „the
her home at Metnpli Tem
'Some peoplp readS-o. er
for their politics. liveryboit
the HANNET for the news.
AS a college town, Pd
proposes to rank second t
the Corn mon wealth.
Miss Myrtle Thompson left this
week for St Louis. ,
Miss Florence Caqtrell twig
leave Monday to resume her posi-
tion in Mississippi..
• .Mts. Judge Dorsey, of Hender-
son, visited Mrs. Mary Poweli
Thursday
Conversational Drops $2 oso per,
Groton. These drops isaveomade
miry one trip to the Big* Spring'
Pay your water rent.
• Li Dauiel.
Di. Young, of Cobb, was in the
city this week.
For mostinito bites. bite. or snags sr
Insects, animals or reptile.. apiy Bal- and eneloseseit addressed stiXisso
lard's Snow Liniment. It oonnteracts 
e
lope. Address Manager, 1.Naztot
the poison to the wound subdum the vetldg„ Chicago
Inflammation and heal' the demo Prioe Principal Eubank,
25 and 50 cants. W tYPickering. busy talking sch
at
Joe T Eddins Went to Dawson
Sunday
Prof J Coates was in Hopkins.
yule this week
Estrous* hot weather is a great tax
aloe the digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a dose of White's Cream Vermi
fogs, Price, 25 cent., W 0 Piekariog
School bsys and -girls witifed.
Reasonable board. Near Graded
School. ors. Lee Dabuey.
Henry Hodge, of Louisville,
was in the city this week.
Use Johnston% Sarsaparilla too
for $t we sell it. Terry &Frayser
?4,r42per. of Ne ester , Miss.,
was in the city tIsiooweedo
•When you eel tired or thirsty
go, to W. 0. Pickering's and get a
cool and refrtishing glans at the
soda fountain.
Misses Hattie and Ida Thacker
left last week- to Si. Louis.
For ingestive vreaknem, 00, VOUSIDOSI
pains in the eitle, flatulence, &esteemleak et n lums, headache •nd other annoy
mug accempaullnen to of costiveness
?Intone Ii r prompt and nuequellol
remedy. Price, rot mute -
Mrs, fro Pritchard is • attending
the. Concloye.. at • • .loottisville. this
:`.
The beet p tysic-Chamberisin'eStotumeh end live: Tablets. E,eley Pttake Pleasant in effect For eile by W
0'1 Miming
Jessie Simm ins went to
Louisville Monday,. to attend the
Templars Conclave.
-Carry your prtscrip•ions to
Pickering, he will uot substitntt
Miss Mary Wright, of Como
Miss., is visiting friends here.
She is on her way to Hopkinson*
to attend school.
Don't take a peel( of any old kied o'dile to cure a pint of disease whet.t dose of Morley's Little Liver Pills forBlItous Poople will cure you while vou
sleep. Sugar-coated. One a dose. Bold by
gold Terry & Frayser.
The College opens Tuesday.
Henry b Shattuck at Shelleburg.
Iowa, was cured of stomach trouble
with which he had 'been afflicited for
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
previously tried many other remedies
and a number of physician. without
relief. For sale by W 0 Pickering.
If you want to study at night
the College will accommodate you.
See about it early.
Some litsople read other county
papers for their politics. Every-
body reads the BA9NER for the
news.
In cases of cough er croup give the
little one One Minute Cough Core. Tiler
rest easy and have no fear. The child
will be ad right in a little while. It
ntver fails. Plemant to take, alway+
safe erne sod almost inatantaniaone in
effect. W 0 Pickering.
Mr. Torn Montgoinery, of the
Farmersville' neighborhood, was
in the city Wednesdays' Miss
Mayatallullivan and her visitor,
MOM Aldiotkits, accompanied him
home, and will be gpests of Miss
ken Montgomery.
t, he mtfeeed with temporary
mite frem iudigeatiou. nothil Dpspep-
rila Cure permauently and completely
'reasesse tide complaint. It relieves
plIralasmolly banana* it allows the tired
stowed] perfect rest. Dieting won't
rest the stomach. Nature reoeive. sup-
-elm from the food we eat. The eensi
hie way to help the stomach is to use
COdol Dyspepsia Cure, welch digests
what you eat and can't help but do yongood. W 0 Piorering.
Miss Bettie Catlett visited the
faintly oh Mr, J. H. Throckmor-
ton at Farniersville the first of the
Wick.
'Twenty dollars spent at ton Cot-
lagi'tsad4 two times as much
to your next years income.
It has been folk, demnetrated thatEly's Cream Balm le • fliwitafie for Ma
sal Catarrh and °end In the bead. This
hes been achieved only as
the bid continued liebbesettil nes„A mar
bid casettes 05th, ownbasute- In the
ussat Ppeage ea* be eerie by tba per
If in 'blp1ia trestiqnt. Sold bydtlimults it' lb with be ter SO
WOE* Statham, W
loth. apseadit,evar
Wave" Ileitilesde. &slather le
' thatts'
pesos testis other etooty
heir Lpeliticy. itvery.
r , mitt& W 0
that he cau hard
New Crop Ne
just received.
for one Suskin.
rents, P. D. Q.
Pay
• E. D
It the action of your
easy and regular a
tune: be the final mina. DeWitt't
Little Early Risers will removal.. Oats
ditstger., Safe, pleasent sod etwittive.
W t -
to Batik. Berne, Ark., says. with
trouble with -constipation until I
bought DeWitt's Little Early Bisset.
Since then have been entirely cured of
my Old (*umlaut. I commend tbew
W 0-Pickering.
190
pie
t.
es
Cr
•••
R. USANBY
County Attorney.'
IlerrWill practice in any cot;.
Office over Hwy lo_i;o4;4:.
home people read other county
papers for their politic.. -Essty-
body rt:sids tne ,BANSRlit for the
tisws.
All the latest driuks can te
foundbat Kevil & Wylie's Soda
fountain.
• Three drinks of Red Eye or all
Road to Hell for 311 ee.nts, I ity;
your water rents.
E. H. 'Lute]
• Mrs. G. N. Hobbs; woo,
been vistting her lather, A,'
Dutilesireturued to her hrasmot
Covington, accompauied by
brother, Robert Dudley.
ry B ore. meal Firtiliz.ir
notice a large wheat crops. I.
matter particulars apply at Sim
Miss It (lake. 'Cook let rt
day for Louisville where c11
Don't 4.10 the Lo, of your
ti.ijillthastnro.".ntnr1:aiya.rs'aissnl
them by the now, quick,
aleolutely sure way-by
a thin cantina of 1.iire
Roflued Paraffins. Hee
no mete or odor. Is
air tight and arid
prow; Dual), appliect
Costal in a dosen other
ways shout the house.
Full dIreettune with
each take.
Nola everywhere Wade by
STANDARD OIL CO.
" -
Smith Brial. win'seli You wheat
trills cheSper than you .fan ge
there e:setelikie. 
'r
Mrs. jeriroury Gray- and Mrs.
Mettle Meyers returned .this week
from lidtlyvale where they , have
been camping fur a few weeks.
Dr. Wylie's l'ile cute is guaran-
teed. No cure, no pay. Try it.
MM. N. Leckland, of Belleville,
Ill., is quite ill ottyptiold fever,
ckar, of Fulton is in
the city this
Stkilh _WOO. haatItsaarters-
Bone meal - Fertilizer. It Will
greatly increase the yield of wheat.
Mrs. 0C1C Johnson left Monday
for St Louis where she will study
the fall style -in millinery. 
-
WSJ. Giosiir, and wife-have
renfrned from a Yitit to HolbTuis1lè
The mothisto and bee, tag -properties
of Ohambsriale's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste sod prompt and perma-
nent on:ae, have made it a favorite
with the people everywhere. For sale
by q Pickering. Druggot.
-Team Green was in the city
Saturday. ,Ho has :a contract for
the building' el two largo brick
store rooms at totem-us, Mahlen-
burg county, and has them nearly
completed.
Put.in yonr wheat with one of
Smith • Bros. high graie wheat
drills. The, will make -you -
•opeetalsrafretriiu one..
-Lee Dorroh, -of Calitornias is
visTting his father's family near
this city.
111.  Wiii..e's- P.ilc.curd is giiaran%
eed. No cure, no pay. Try it
Prof. Gibson, principal of Kot-
pto.na college, wall in the city
\draturday.
, ,Ed (look, who haa been . quintI
i sick, is able to be,out Stain.
Is Constipation, impair geetion and
phi liver, arb the oat common
dhat are tee e tor that
time, fagged-on feeling that
makes tho summer a demided period toremain two weeks getting styiesines people.uterayti n  
 Ei improve,rbi ntehe wall;
in late millinery, then she will g es curetl o D 
acsand arPouses the liver to normal activityto her positiotiin Franklin, Tent% Prke, 50 mutts. W 0 PlokerlogoP T Thomas, Senaterville. Ala, 
„ Mrss Irene Childreso, of Eddywas suffering from dyepepsia whe
commenced taking Kodoi Dyspepsia
Cure, I took several bottles and eae
digest anything.' ICt.X1o1 Dyspeo
Cure is the only preparationociotainina
all the nattral digestive fluid'. It gives
weak stomachs entire rest, ;votaries
their natural condition. W 0 Pioxerit,g
Mr. J. H. P'Poole, of Deray,
Mo., formerly a citizen of this
county,ealled at this officeTuesday.
v was in the city Turesday
slroPping.
'13t. Wylie's pile ointment vrill
1%ositively cute piles. Every box
guaranteed. 'For sale by Keen &
Every farm er should try Bone
Meal Fertilizer on his wheat land.
Sold by &filth Bros. .
-If you, are indebted, to theMiss Lizzie Pollard left this BoonxitpleaSe come forward and
week for a visit to Louisville. ttle.
Dave Higgins, of Providence . Mrs. Judge Bennett, or Eddy-
s_
in the city Monday. visited in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Fulton Hand nson, of near 
 Cadiz, was' the guest of T. F
Henderson and family, this
W. 0. Pickering'o line& Ham-
mocksis the most complete in the
city. You can get one at moot any
price. Call on him.
Mr. Erma Coats, of_Macedoeia,
was in the city Tuesday, en mutt
to Hopkinsville where be has
accepted a position in a drug store.
Take your prescriptions to the
Operas House Dtug stove, The
Leading brood of cigars Imported
and domestio are found in on: case
Do not,let the stove pipe do all the
smoking.' Try one of our cigars
and live a, ease. Terry 8clietty?e
Mr. and Mts. Geo. •Sidare.etolotshio
city, attended the 'WEIR county
fair at Shopherdsville last week.
Drop et Kevil & Wylie's*
a cold refreshing drink of Soda
water.
'ten frauds Sr • ol
one Suskiu at H. not i
W ANTED -TRUSTWORT
AND WOMEN to travel amid,,
for old established hoax* of solid
coo standing. Salary $750.a yea
expenses, all payable in cos
canvassing required' Give fq+reneo
bowel
Ni
. Mrs. Dr. Harris. of Dirleney,
was in the city Tuedity.
kroptions, cute, burns ecalds end
sores of all kind. quickly 'waled' 
a  torniatappeared entirely."
DeWitt't Witch Hotel Salve, Certain J. Louis Platt, Jr.
mire for piles. lieware of I 'ounterfelto 
ali:,nu.{..1:::::keasalAyr''Ykir•eypr..,Clettera!
Be aura you get the originsi-OeWitt's. I aq have used Perune for a short time
W. B. ' Thi e ter, ] f Fultnn 
tad can cheerfully recommend It as
thing all yott representand wish every.
W 0 Pb kering.
was in the city this week. 
•
Olin who fa euffetIng loth catarrh conk*
Mrs. ft El Allport, Johnstown, Pa '' ka"
 c't tie gr." T6194.""mes Lewis'
to death with erfinp The doctors, mid 
. 
Weetever the eatartro is, there is soresays; • Our little girl almost strangler!
reshelietoveduldbny't ileiveembuintuite wctstiginitst(72trl; 
. mint TI:er.relownasir La wOtoodtatrnIst.isTblhottod,minneursoits.
cht 0 Pickering . 
s it iii blood plaantse-blood with the our.
Mr, Lye Doriah, of Atigics' ter"' wi, !4.1.101"),1 1".riall Idd°.Camp Ca'.. is here'cita a visit, to-his . 'Mon' 01.,..F4s.
' •
father, W.-W. Dorrab. - He' paid um" ...la°44, . . I._ Df C•f
of the
the BAIO4no aidemant call Menday.
Plump etsoks, flattited r-Wdb the Mir onne " i I fitill oallsg":41 41glow of health, and a &Ire oolopt racy , ba5 basso sea thorestasettothdnielMeil, -women.. beantiftit, Bernina flp 5101111.• 7 Osage( wollf‘o.o•
my yysintottosterlhenamilia
raisomptt.gurs eis4aStwoocaurarb honk. Aozgisapddrats,
ilh011s Woow..-- '4 -
THE-WHOLE SYSTEM
lay Become Invaded by Catarrh-.
Manager. Pfan's Ouse.
Minaret •trength and 
'hailer to theanal the easy hoe of Mule' let thote P leo so
. .4 haling,' 
_
J. Lours Ptan,3e.', r' Central
Priolto., writes from suite 201, Times-
Ili raid Building, Chicago, Di., as 101-
low
,,Lesf June I had. revere attack of
easel catarrh %lath was very annoy-
hag and debilitated my system. See.
Ng your aatertisements I wrote you
for advice. I used Perlin." conitently
isdiflet Ahrember, When Hie sympe
plumiss removed.. To stop tkis waste,
0'411113MA stop this eatarrh. roamed
•
Mrs /Icy 11.ltdsh, mid clatigli,
ter,'Miss' Jennie, of Morgatifield,
were guest. Wednesday VIA Dr.
and ,Mrs. T It Richey
Chas, Hughes, of 'Crider, was
in the city Wednesday. ``','
Mrs. Alva Kevil Patrick, of
Evansville, is the guest of her
plrents,-Mr, and Mrs. Urey Kevil.
Smith Bros, will sell you wheat
drillacheaper than you can get
them elsewhere,
Smith Bros, headquarters for
bone meal Fertizers, It will great-
ly increase the yield of wheat.
If you can not call at the college,
drop Prin, R. S. Eubauks a_cprd
and he will see that you fa all
necessary information.
Mark Lamb, of Bizbee, Aritona.
alter a visit of several weeks to
ifriends and relatives in this bOtiti-
ty, has returned home.
Miss Orie Williams commenced
her school at Silver Star last non-
day.
•
The college buildings have been
thronged with visitors for theipast
week. Al! admire the many and
beautiful improvements.
Stops The Ceugh Awl Werke Of
'Phe Cold ,
Laxative Brio Qaintne Tablets ter*
• cold In ona day. No Cure, se Pay
Pries 25 oe.I.
Marion Items.
Mrs Sallie Plenary, of PrInee-
too, is the guilt of friends in
city.
Miss Rubie Cast!eberry, of
Princeton, is visiting its the city.
Dr W R Clement, of Prinetton,
Was iu town this week,
Mrs- H A Haynes Is in Prince-
ton at the bedside of her brothers
'Rev 'Henry Adams.-Crittended
Press ,
is
Miss Nellie Markham, of R419-
settville, I. the pleasant guest
ise Mary Wylie
oldies Lucy Hughes, of Crider
'Irisited Mrs Dr. Akin this week.
- Rily Baker and Frank Wood at-
tended the big blow-cut at L onio
yille this week.
- - - - -
Jamee Whit.. Bryantsville, lout. saye
DiWitt'e Witch Hard Salve heals rum
ming some on both lege.He had suffered
13 years. Doctors failed to hemp him,
Get DeWitt 's Accept no imitation,.
VI 0 Pickering.
Circuit Clerk.
E. M. Johnson is the only men-
hir of the loti) Masotti lodge to
attend the Cliticisve at Louisville
this week. He went in company
with the Madisonville and fiarling
ton Knights. --
Success-Worth Knowing.
40 years suocess In the South proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for
Chile and all Malarial Fevers. Better
than Calomel and Quinine, Contains
no Atomic. Guaranteed, try R. At
Druggists. 60e. and 91.00 bottles.
Druggint Take Customers A •4
viee
Mount City, Kane.. Oct, 22 1900.
Dear Sart-I wish to add me endorse-
ment and recommendation as to the
Merits of Dr. Caldwell's syrup Pepcin.
I olive sold it as a druggist and It al-
wart gives satisfaction, and my cus-
tomers are loud in Its praise. I myselfhad been troubled with my stomach,
and hearing so many of my customers
',peaking of Syrep Pepsin: I tried it,
with the result that it curid mytrouble. I unhesitatingly recommend
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin as a laxa-
tive and stomach remedy. Yours truly,
J SI Hawkins. Sold by av 0 Pick *ring
eis 410.• saw lihr•slwille Malta 'ea. MO-
O OATEVILLE
Ossootooroowssesor* moots 1.111Wele.
Some of our farmers are break-
ing wheat ground.
Mrs. Win: lead anti children, who
have teen' visiting Mrs. Howard
Cash for sever.al days, returned
to their home at St. ,Charles Sun-
day.
?dm J T Beek visited relatives in
the Liberty neighborhood 17,t
week. .
.Miss Pearl Rodgers, of resits,
is visiting iriends and relatives in
this oonemnnity.
Mrs. Howard Cash visited R H
Cash and family one day last week.
Mestimes Retta Cash, Luther
Kinsolving and T,oti Wadlington
visited the family ol H B Cash
last week, 
_
Otbs Crew and sister, of Scotts-
burg, Visited in this cottony:nifty
Satnrday and Sunday.
Sam Byard and wife of Crider,
visited' triende and relatives here
last week.
John- Craig, Herbnt and Walter
Beck attended ,tits, lecture at
Princeton Sunday afiernowi. .
Five of our most ..preaninent
unit rptnt pert of lest _week
ending their An went
to church. 3nitclay !item
The hu vino ground, known ask
the Tirtk OrOve yard, will beeleadl.
ed off next Saturday.
Moitharaeli Bob Cash and
ogee( visited Howar4 Cash oisie
day last- week.
i'iatigoa edlid
WL recommend Botanic BloodBalm (5 B 8) for all blood troubles, such as ulcers, eating sores,
serofule, ecrona, itching humors,pimples, boils, carbuncles, bloodpoison, aching bones, festering
sores, cancer, catarrh, rheumatism.Scottie Blood- Balm cures all
maliguaat blood or skiu diseases,
especially' advised for old, deep
seated Car". It cures when all
else fails. Heals every sore or
pimple, stops all aches and painsby giving a healthy blood supply.
Thoroughly tested for 3o year,.
Thousands cured. At drugstores,$1 per large bottle. Our readers
will receive a trial treatment freeby writing Dr. Gillam, 213 Mitch-
ell St., Atlanta, Ga. Discribe
trouble and free medical advicegives. Medicine sent at once,prepaid.
$5.00
Evansville
TO
Chicago
And Return via
E. & T. H. R. R.
Good on 11 regular tains.
Saturday, Aug, 241
Return limit four days including
date of sale which .may be extend-
ed to seven days by deposit of tick-
et on or,before August 27th, with
-Bookwalter, City Passenger
"agent, C E I RR., 131 Adams
ttreet, Chicago, and payment of
one dollar.
For turther particulars call on
nearest local agent or address F.
P. Jeffries, G P & A., HR Gris-
wold, AGP&T A., Evansville,
had,, ,and D E Hillman, Gen'l
Southern Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
-iii•--CENTS
2 Makes,
The
Prince on
El .1-in e
From now u to and
including first i*te after
the
Election.
This offer is only for
those who get their mail in
Caldwell county,
Illinois Central R. R.
ti.7T1i2RS'i TO
STICKNOLDERS.
Free Transportation to Attend tbe
Annual Meeting at
The soot aunual meeting of the stook •
hoiden 01 the 1111nois Central Railroad
-company will be held at the °Ma of the
Company, in Chicago on Wednesday,
October 16, IDOL at 110011. For the purpose
uf this Lieeting, the Stock Transfer Rooks
will be closed from the close of business on
September 21 to the morning of ()etcher
17. For this meeting, there will be issued
to holders of one or more shares of the cap
tail stock of the hilindis Central Railroad
tlottipany as regisehred on the books of the
conipaity, a ticket enabling him, or her to
ravel free over the Company's hoes from
the atatien on tbe.illiboisCentlml Railroad
nearest to his other registered address, to
Chicago and temezw, for the purpose of at
wading,. trt person, the above meeting of
stociabolders finch ticket to be good for
the journey to 0hicaoss only, during She
four -days immediately poeceding, and the
day t f the ott eli t.y, 'lid fur the return
journey trots Ch:easto only oil they if the
meeting, and,, the four dere Immediately
te110Wi lig, clue% properly countersigned
and stopped during buelnees hetirsthat
let,, my, between 0005. a. and 51$) to.
in the afloat of the Amish's% Secretars, Hr.
W Sense in Chicago. Such tickets may
be *Attained by any rogietered holder of
stock un application. 1,1 writing, to the
President of the Company in Chicago. Each
appheetion must state the full name and
oddreee of the stockholder won't ly se given
r ',Moe her certificate of Store, together
wiii, the num iwr and date of such oartilleate
N.) ni es than ,,us person will be carried
free Iti r.spiet to any one holdirm of stook
at IN gisterof int the bootee( the nempady.
5.,. 0. IIACIESTAPIr.
Ipleir•t arT
Mos tMer West Skews
I len elle smeller: &Dor a slag Allem'', I
I,
 
tor ise,e;yelv Br to be shlikee lets '
el e AMA!. ft algae Kett es sq alibet.,
be. ess'y reins Militia rata to wen
awl nutria:1w It's Wm Vested *matfett •
dte-overer Of the 0, Ceres oat pee-.
V.511. • wodwi feet, blisters, gaols sea
trov 'alKac Allows iraut-eaaa Is • ear-
tato cora fur sorwitimt, bet slides OM
Jitfilia ammo* old thin owes 18 at.
pssisse bap seells• Aestre
\roue Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
Is bad, your liver Is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.
23c. All dotal/Mts.
1 
brtiouit:tairtz:viteo:ti:4i, I.; i r.ul 1%4 a booutif ol
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE t4rolt?..,
utt's Pills
After eating, persons of a Moos Iseett
will derive great benefit by taking cum
of these pills. If you have been
bRINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve t he nausea,
SICK and..,HIE.AtCsillwEhi.,h follows. ,i.stor.'
the appetite and remove gloomy tee&leg.. elegantly sugar tooted.
Take No Substitute.
TABLER'S nT
BUCK EYE I
OINTMEN
CURES
 NOTHING
 Dia falt
A SURE and CERTAIN CtS1114
known for 15 snare as th•
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD DV ALL 011.1:0011111'S.
11,11111D8011 VIZ. CO. IR
Johnson
Fire and
Tornado -
Insurance.
Largest Agency in
Ci t y.
'Phones: `i',;(11c.:A'4,r,
Call me up, day 01'
night,
V IRGINIA (;:iLLEG E
Per VOL' Nil 1..ADIEs. Roanoke, V.
rope s Sept., 51st, 1901. One of the
g School* for young l.,1la in the
ta. New building., pianos and
equipment. Campu• ten scree Or-sod
mountain wintery in valley or Vs.
Famed for health European and ours
lean teachers. Full Conroe. Conserv-
tory advantages In ArtoNtiois and El
°valise. Stodeuts frets's& ..rty States.
Per catalogue addrees
MATT.IE P. HARRIS, Pr I•nr Rea,
eekil
A WIFE
_Jiff
use JUNTO TANI RTS never" werry. Not -ta-
ken Internally_mbeolutely infaliibie, and hami
leo Netter than Pennyroyal and Tansy
this, Pey act at the Oen* they are toed. It Ito
per boa. Send stamp far samples and .inn
lar =ailed :11 pla;n sealed rove:one, AM RRI
CAN am:ft-Ere() I• CS
Shell R. Smith,
Attarney-at-Law, and Near! Palk
PRINCETON. KY
Will practice in any court.
Oftleatover First•Natinoal Sink.
DOCTORS
say "Consumption can be cured."Nature alone won't do It. It needs
help. Doctor, say
"Scott's Emulsion
Is the best help.-
 But you must
I
oontinue its use even in hot
weather.
If you have ?WI tneil it, .ien.; for •
SCOTT & POWNE, User ,..,4[905 Pent 1 Street,
amend $1.0e-, all rimatr,i..
Statate,l.
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Maras' Air 1 • .
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rm. rant ofi
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Card of Thanks ind Obituaries.
W
Our regular rates m-e:
CAPS') OF 'THANKS, NOT Ex.
CEEDING 12 LINES, 50 .
CENTS, AND 5 CENTS FOR
XACIt 
- ADDITa1011611. UNE
OVER TWELVIIIII., 
.
OlintlAIDIRS AND, LETT/CRS(01 goicnot.swcit , • ,140/RNTY
9.rots *REM. POR EVERY
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